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7)ichfog, Deeekobit 29, 5866.

Lr - The Morning Passenger train for Lan-

otter and Philadelphia will leave the upper

On at 12 minutes after 8 o'clock. The

101tram roing westward will pass upper

loan at 7 Minutes after 12 o'clock, rroorr.

Itellarrisburg accommodation train eastward

Ful pass at 26 minutes after 5 o'clock, in the

ifternoon and returning arrive here at 43

outes after 6 o'clock in the evening.

of We were shown, a few days since,

to the architect, Mr. Israel Goodman,

the plan and design of a handsome Pa-

vilion, which Mr. James Duffy intends

hoeing erected, next spring, in his Park,

for the accommodation of Pic Nice and

other summerparties. It will be twen-

ty feet wide, by sixty feet long. This

gill be good news to those who love

to tip it on the light fantastic toe,"

gr. D. is also having a tasty bridge

erected to span the run, which will make

o olitic walk from "the Spring" to

0,8 -Trout Pond," and thence to the

eooda, in which quite a number of seats

tare already been furnished and quite a

bomber of tine shade trees been planted.

Ina few years " DUFFY'S PARK " will

WO of the most delightful rural re•

ireati la the State.

or IVe bad occasion a few days since,

pio over the Reading and Columbia
niltod, and were surprised at the

oust of travel over it, as we learned

ra oue of the very gentlemanly con-
;,,ctors, Mr. J. Van Hosea, and that

at is asteady las:reuse of travel. M r

visa &eta has our thanks, and a tip of
cur beaver for valuable information con-

gaing the road. There are many and

rated improvements in progress at

wls( the stations ou the hoe of this
coati, and a more delightful farming sec-
Lon of aurzltate we have never passed
eaough. tVe noticed several quite ex-

teilca Lunibor Yards, at different Sta
IW, and should suppose (rout our
hamledge of that brauch of trade, that
opme of oar M arietta Lumber oierchunts
utigta mud SOllle admirable points on
ilia rued fur mraarok yards.

... . .. . .. . .

f 7Ierwet, Rev. Mr. Talmage's\richrt., .. burst's). evening next. A
tats̀ u''), be looked for—the repti-
the !,,,,,
.„„,,:e NVealivr will insure thie—

wise hope to .3ee Temperance Hall
ri,vded. 'Una being the first of a

which will be delivered trader
'aim:lines of the " Marietta Literary
;,), ..,ety," and epou ita success will de-
ad doe cha,mter of the succeeding
tem The committee ace deterMined
-if properly eucouraged—to have none

.t I,cturers. Prof. S.
of Sew York, will be the ileXt.

Ads to the cuurt-e hare ber.ri placed
lOW that all who wish eb.ll be grati—

0- We have received from the well
%An music, publishers, MesFre. Wm.
14i14: Sea, 543 Broadway, N. Y , the

uew music.; L. Estaei, ( Ecsta-
;; Nettie Leuore Morning Glory
111!'i; Meet me darling one, to night;

Ktie Rain; Beautiful Flowers ; Bird
:the Ureeuwuod.; Campi di Para-

The fields of Paradise ) Either
tutiali aid he sent by mail for 40
,tits hy the above publishers.

l Wu through the 'Columbia
that Dr. II stry S Trout, formerly

dt4e firm of Landis k, 'Prima, of this
,ue, but more recently of Bubrerstown,

orebasvd Dr. Hinkle's residence
•rd drug Awn building, and will remove

place, in the spring, to practice
iiprolsiqien. We are glad to hear of
r)t. retUr El to our place, where he
.a$ a 'urge number of warm personal

Cl' Our town is about to lose 'two of
ti most obliging, attentive and intelli_
g4t talesman. Mr. Clayton M. Foulk
lo,s to Pittsburg and Mr. John A.Smythe to Columbia. Both have beeniathe employ of Messrs. Spangler &R ick, who Will find it vary difficult—Irpossible—to fill their places. Theyitoe [Roy warm friends behind.

..... .....

"A. few more left I"—those New/13101 gift notices to tenants. Tuesday11114 the last day they can be legally144 to re -possess yourself of your?tenhes on the first day of A pril.
itRev. Mr. Stringer, of the M. E.

was the recipient of a very band-% Photograph Album, on Christmas111,4aing,, from the members of his Bibleclass.
et Christmas passed off in this placelith the usual destruction of whisky and
der iollosedby fights, black-eyes andI' dnit-dog " 'parades.

The sale of Dr. Hinkle's town
take place thi evening. at

Cros.a Keys. l'heFe lots areri volubte.
" Watch Meeting will be1.1',' 11 Ili the M. E. church, commencing01!!oult, on Monday evening nest.

14-11 e eollutY Commissioners havelhA County Tax from three mills,inill3 on the dollar.
The Wester beenI let out or the`4l:dr.iTua and Tide Water canals.

ea- Prof. J. P. Wickersham, State
Superintendent of Common Schools,
formerly of this borough, has purchased
the handsome residence of H. R. Knot-
well, esq., in North Duke street, Lancas-
ter, and intends to make that city his
residence hereafter.

Cr Mr. Thomas R. Sapplee, the lead-
er of the Columbia Lutheran Choir, re-
ceived as a Christmas gift a barrel of
flour, turkey, sugar, coffee, tea and a full
assortment of groceries. It was from
the members of the choir. That was a
sensible and substantial present.

Col. Kauffman, of Columbia, had
his poultry coop entered a few nights
before Christmas and a clean sweep
matte. A " friendly " visit of the same
kind was made on the hen-house of Sim-
on S. Nagle, at the upper end of town, a
few nights since.

Gar The scholars attached to the Ger-
man sabhath school, had some kind of a
religious entertainment in Zion church,
on Christmas Eve, hut our reporter says
the pieces were "too high" for him to
report.

Ur Our Carrier will make the usual
New Year's call, on Tuesday morning
next.

.71.71 :2? IE

On Sunday _Evening last, by:`Rer. Geo:
Of. Clavl,res, .4292?."1.11.4.11- 7t 07'7; to
J:CirE 2-r80.4'; all of this itorough.

.7.1- 1 the residence of the bride's father,
-Pughtmen, Chester county, Pa., on the
.2411 a inst., by Friends' Ceremony, Dr.
1r,1G.L.101.411- L. :Ii!,EL,V.H.:I:2?D:I; form-
erly of this borou,ryle. to 7e_E2 ECC.,I
.11:41r.L.E."2". .4"co cards.

Sprrial Naticti

1867—BLACKWELL & CO., have now
1867—ready their ItEviszll CATALOGUE or
1867—NEWSPAPERS FUR 1567, containing all
1667—the pri•cipal publications, for which
1867 —they receive sub,criptiona at the regular
1867—rats, and, on many of them, offer the
ISO—advantage of subscribing for 3 rnsnths
1667—Send furs copy containing full details of
1567-0111- admirable system of operation. We
1867—refer to the Publisher of this paper.

BLACKWELL 81. Co.,
Office, S 2 Cedur st N. Y. (P; 0. Box 4293.)

CON7AG/OUS pfSTASES. Water must be
adapted to the nature of the fish, or there will
be no increase; the soil must be adapted to the
seed;or there will be no returns; and the hu-
man body must contain impurities or there
will be no sickness. The man whose bowels
and blood have been cleansed by a few Brand
reth's Pills may walk through infected districts
without fear. "The life f the flesh is the
bloed." To secure health wemuse use BRAND
11-kTil'S Pills, because we cannot be sick but
from is healthy accumulations it the bowels
or the blood, which l3randreth's Pills remove;
this method is following nature, and is safe,
and has stood the test of tame. See B. Brand-
reth in white letters in the government stump.
Sold by all druggists. (I)

HA 11:1,0 AL CONSTIPATION, How to ellest
a certain and permanent cure. Some occu-
pations of life predispose to Costiveness, es

pecially those which allow but little exercise.
Persons who contract this unfortunate habit
of body, under such circumstances, might pos-
sibly be relieved by changing their sedentary

employments for others of a more active kind;
but'this is by no means certain. Habitual con
stipation is JA very obstinate disorder. All the
ordinary so•called remedies invariably aggra-
vate it Nothing can be more injurious than
the continued use of strong aperients. They

at first irritate, and finallyalmost paralyze the
bowels—rendering them so torpid that enor-
mous doses ofcathartic medicines have no of

feet upon them. A mild aperient, combined
with a gentle stimulant, is the true remedy ;

and a combination in the happiest proportion,
of these ingredients, is found in "Hostetter's

StomacA Bitters." This famous Stomachic in-

vigorates the whole intestinal canal, while
quietly removing from its convulsions all im-
pediments to a free passage through them.
No mete purgative has this double operation,
No ordinary stimulant effects the desired ob-

ject. Cases 'of Constipation abandoned as
hopeless by distinguished medical men have

been cured in a few weeks by the Bitters. To

those who have tried all the medicines ofthe

dispensary in vain, we say try this irresistible
stimulant and aperient. There is no real good
reason why Constipation should be the conse-
quence of sedentary habits. Hostetter's Bit-

ters, by supplying the vigar which would oth-

erwise be derived from exercise, will in all

cases enable the system to perform its excre-

tory functions regularly and healthfully. (D.

Dr. SCHENCK'S Mandrake Pills a sub-

stitute for Calomel. These Pills are composed
of variousroots, having the power to relax the

secretions of the liver as promptly and effecft-

ually as blue pill or mercury, and without pro-

ducing any of those disagreeable or darigeibus
effects which often follow the use ofthe latter.

In all bilious disorders these pills may be

used with confidence, as they promote the dis-

charge of vitiated bile, and remove those ob-

structions from the liver and biliary ducts,

which are the cause of bilious affections in

general.
Schenck's Mandrake Pills cure sick head-

ache, and all disorders of the liver, indicated by

sallow skin, coated tongue, costiveness, drow-

siness and a general feeling ofweariness and
lassitude, showing that the liver is in a torpid

or obstructed condition.
In short, these pills may be used with advan-

tage in all cases when a purgative or alterative
medicine is requited.

Please ask for " Dr. Schenck's Mandrake

Pills,', and observe that the two likenesses of

the Doctor areon the government stamp—one

when in the last stage of Consumption—the
other in his present health.

Sold by all druggists and dealers. Price 25

cents per box. Principal office, No. lb N. 6th

street, Philadelphia, Pa.
General Wholesale Agents :—Demas Barnes

8r co., gl Park-Row, N. Y. ; S. S. Hance, 108

Baltimore-et., Baltimore, Md.; 4ohn D. Park.
N. E. Cor. 4th and Walnut, Cincinnati, Ohio;

Walker & Taylor, 134and 136 Wabasll Ave-

nue, Chicago, Pl.; Collins Bros., S. W. COrner

Second. aud- Vine, St. Louie, Mo.

A 1117 M FILIC.-110W often we hear this ex-
pression from persons reading advertisements
ofPatent Medicines, and in nine cases out of
ten they may be right. It is over 19 years
since 1 introduced my medicine, the Venetian
Liniment to the public. I had no money to
advertise it, so Nett it for sale with a few
druggists and storekeepers through a small
section ofeauntry, many taking it with great
reluctance; but I told therd to let any one
have it, and if it did not do all I stated on my
pamphlet, no one need pay for it. In some
stores two or three bOttlesliwere taken on trial
by persons present. • I was, by many, thought
crazy, and that would be the last they would
see ofme. But I kneW my medicine was no
huts bug. In about two months I began to
receive orders for more Liniment,some calling
it my valuable Liniment, who had refused to
sign a receipt when I left it at their stores
Now my sales are millions of bottles yearly,
and all for cash. I warrant it superior to any
other medicine for the cure of Croup, Diarrhea,
Dysentery, Colic, VOmiting, Spasms, and Sea
sicken ness, as an internal remedy. It is per-
fectly innocent to take intern see oath ac-
companying each bottle,—and externally, for
Chronic Rheumatism, Headache, Mumps,
Frosted Feet, Bruises, Fpram, Old Sores, Swel-
-1 ings, Sore Throats, &c., &c. Sold by all the
Druggists. Depot 56 Cortland street, N. Y.

itiVASION Do you wish to have your hair
cauter'zed from the scalp? ow. 1 hen be-
ware of the new brood of Vitriolic and Caus-
tic Dyes got up by nostrum mongers, who
bear the samerslation to the responsible Chem
ist that Pirates and Privateers do to honest
merchantmen. Remember that the experi-
ence of yeaas, and the very highest scientific
endorsements, gaurrantee the superiority of
Christadoro's hair Dye over every other in
use. It is purely_ vegetabie. infallible and in-
stantaneous. Manufactured by J. CHRIST-
A DORO, 6 Astor House, New-York. Sold by
all Druggists. Applied by all HairDressers.(D

ERRORS or YOUTII.—A gentleman who suf-
fered for years from Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay, and all the effects of youthful
indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the
recipe and directions for making the simple
remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experi-
ence, can do so by addressing Joux B. Do-
DEN, No. 13 Chamber St., New-York.

Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh, trea-

ted with the utmost success, by J. ISAACS,
11. D., Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Ley-
den, Holland,) No. 519 PINE ot., Philadel-
phia. Testimonials from the most reliable
sources in the city and country can be:seen at
his office. The medical faculty t're invited tc
accompany their patients, as he has no secrets

in his practice. Artificial iLyes inserted with-
out pain, No charge for examination.

ircir ! —lran !!—ITCH ! ! ! Scratch
Scratch!!—Scratch I'! E ATON'S 01NT-
mENT will cure the ITCH in 48 hours. Also
cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilbrains and all
er tptions of the skin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists. By sending 60 cents to
WEEKS & POTTER, sole agents, 170 Washing-
ton-st., Boston, it will be forwarded by mail,
free of postage, to any part of the Union.

&IMRE SHUTTLE MACHINES arc superior
to all Whets for family and manufacturing
purposes ; contain all the latest improvements;
are speedy, noisless, durableand easy to work.
Illustrated Circulars sent free. Agents want-

ed. Liberal diacount allowed. 1,0 consign-
ments made. Address Emsrah S. M. Co, lil6
ihou.tiwzy, N. V.

li'easons why the American Watch!
Made at W I: Tll A M., Mass.,

IS TILE BEST.
It is made On the best principle. Its frame

is composed of solid plates: No jar can inter- :
fere with the harmony of its workings and no
sudden shock can damage its machinery. Ev-
ery piece is made Lind finished by machinery
(itself famous for its novelty, as well as for its
effectiveness) and is therefore openly made.—
The Watch is what all mechanism should be
—accurate, simple, strong and economical.—
Except some high grades, too costly for gener-
al.use, foreign watches are chiefly made by
women and boys. Such watches are compo-
sed ofseveral hundred pieces, screwed and riv-
ited together, and require constant repairs to
keep them in any kind or order. All persons
who have carried " ancres," " !opines" and
" English Patent Levers," are perfectly well
aware of the truth of this statement.

At the beginning of our enterprise, more
than ten ten years ago, it was our first object
to make a thoroughly good low priced watch
for the million, to. take the place of these for-
eign impositions; the refuse of foreign facto-
ries, which- were entirely unsaleable at home
and peifectly worthless everywhere.

How well well we have accomplished this,
may be understood from the fact that atter so
many years ofpublic trial, we now make more
than hall ofall the watches sold in the United
States, and that no others have ever given such
universal satisfaction. While this department
of our business is continued with increased fa-
cilities for perfect work, wo arc at present en-
gatOd in the manufacture of watches of the
very highed grade known to Chiwnometry; un-
eacinalled by anything hitherto made by our-
selves, and unsurpassed by anything made in
the world. For this purpose we have the am-
plest faeilities. We hays erected an addition
to our main building, and have filled it with
the best workmen in our service. New ma-
chines and appliances haVe been constructed
which• perform their work with consummate
delicacy and exactness. The choicest and
most approved materials only, are used, and
we challenge comparison between this grade
of our. work and the finest imported cronome-
ten. We do not pretend to sell our watches
for less money than foreign watchers, but we
do assert without fear of contradiction that
for the some money our product is incompara-
bly superior. All our watches, of whatever
grade, are fully warranted, and this warrantee
is good at all times against us or our agents in

all parts of the world.
CA UTIO.N.—The public are cautioned le buy

only of respectable dealers. All persons sell-
ing counterfeits will be prosecuted.

Robbins & Appleton,
Agents for the American Watch Co..
Dec.B-linl 182 BROADWAY, N. Y

Ladies'
AM FURS
John Fareira's

.D ESTABLISHED
r Manufactory,
'o. 718 AR Cll
eet, above ith,
Philadelphia,

Have now in store of my own importation
and manufacture one of the largest and most
oeau tad selections of FANCY 17 17 OS3 for
Ladies' and Childress' wear, in the city. Also
a fine assortment of Gent's

Ft7.11. GI OVES AND COLLARS.
I am enabled to dispose ofmy goods at very

reasonable prices, and I would therefore soli-
cit a call from my friends of Lancaster county
and vicinity.

Remember the name number and street
JOHN FAREIRA, 718 Areh•st„

above 7th, south side,PRILADELPIHA.
iC 1 have no partner, nor connection with

any other store in Philadelphia. LlO-17t.
AMERICAN ARTISTS' 'UNION! •

AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION!!
AMERICAN ARTISTS UNION!!!

The American Artists' Union [established
1854] announce that in order to extend Ihe
sale of the followtng well• known and highly
Popular Steel Plate ENGRAVINGS:
Depaiture ofthe Pilgrim Fathers

- for America, - - - 27x36 in.
Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers, 27x:16
'Flie Last Supper, 26x42.
Fallstati Mustering his Recruits, 25x30
Skakspeare and his Friends, 27x31
Cotter's Saturday Night, 23x28
Village Blacksmith 27x32
Manifest Destiny,

Blacksmith,
Telling] 21x2S

The Massacre of Wyoming in 1776, 28x36
Mount Vernon in the olden time,

or, Washington at 30 years old, 26x34
The escape of Alaster McDonald

from the Masslcre of Glencoe, -.26x34
The Madonna, 262:34

They have deemed expedient to 'offer them
to their friends and the public, at ns DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS erieh,-the price heretofore
having been $2 each, and for the purpose of
stimulating the getting up of clubs, they have
determined to award premiums to the getters
up of the clubs, and in addition thereto to dis-
tribute amongst the subscribers the sum of

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
in money and paintings, as sooni as the sale
shall have reached 100,000 engravings. As it
it is our intention to advertise very extensively,
and us the engravings are very well -knoivn
throughout the whole country, we have no
doubt that with the low price we charge for
them and with the exertion which will be set
forth by our numerous friends, the number will
be reached in a very short time. As soon as
it is reached, the subscribers, thrmigh their club
Agents, will be notified by a circular 'letter
Irons us, naming the time and method of dis-
tribution.

CLUB RATES.
Single Engraving $1.50 each—by mail; free.
For $l5 we will mend 13 Eng. and 2 to the

Club Agent.
For $2O we will send 15 Eng. and 1 to the

Liub Agents.
For $25 we will send 20 Eng. and 5 to the

Club Agents.
For. $3O we v.lll send 25 Eng. . and 6 to the

Club Agent.
For $35 we will send 30 Eng. and 7 tothe

Club Agent.
For $5O we will send 50 Eng and a Silver

Watch.
For $75 we will send SO Eng. and a Silver

Lever._
For lOU we will send 110 Eng. and a Hunting

Lever.
The Club packages will be very securely

packed and forwarded by Express.
Any person inayget up clube and forward

the amount either by Express, Sight draft,
Post Cifice order or in a registered letter, and
in all cases the engravings will be immediately
sent, and for each engraNing a numbered Cer-
tificate and receipt -will be enclosed in the
package.

C. t . D. ORDERS.—Persons wishing to
send for Engravings and pay the Express Co.
when they are received, will be rcquired to
send with their order $2 to $5, according to its
amount, cud this will be credited on their bill.

LIST OF PREMIUMS TO.BE DISTUIBUTED.

One of $lO,OOO in money $lO,OOO
5,0 h 0 5,000

Five of 1,000 cc 45,000
Ten of 500 5,000
Fifty of 100 5,000
One hundred elegant Oil Paintings_ richly

framed, Landscapes, at 3100 each, 10,000
Two hundred elegant Oilpaintings, rich-

ly framed, Interior Views, at ssti each 10,000

$50,000
The American A rtists' Vnioa would add

that these premiums are to be considered only
in the light of a free gift to their patrons, as
the engravings are furnished them below their
market value, and as the cost of engravings,
after the plates are procured, is very trifling,
they can easily afford to make the distribution
urge as it is.

We trust that ournumerous friends through-
out the country and Canadas will use their
utmost exertions, so that if possible, the dis-
tribution may be made soon, and it can be
done if they are at all active• Ladies have
often made excellent Club Agenls for us, and
we solicit their kind efforts, which will rent go
unrewarded. Let one or more energetic per-
sons in every town and village in the country
commence as soon as they see this, and get up
as large a club as possiolo.• By so doing they
will be the means of introducing elegant en-
gravings into families, and thus aid in cultiva-
ting a taste for the beautiful and refined.

A ddress orders
SEC' Y AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNWN,

1-1-3min.] 25 Pine St., New York.

FALL 5 WINTER GOODS!
A LARGE AND wELr

DIVERSIFIED STOCK OF FALL AND

Wtriter
Have just been opened by

SPANGLER, ci; RICH,

'10: sited, ~~Tahictfa, Via.
Embracing fall lines of Ladies Fashionable

Dress goods, desirable plain styles Dress goods,
Sacking and Cloaking Cloths, Stell9, Thibit
and Plaid Shawls, Balmoralsand Spring Skirts
in all sizes, Calicos, Gingllama, Muslins, Pil-
low Case and Shirtinglluslins, Checks, Sheet-
ing, Tickings, Osnabargs, Chambrys, Diapers,
Counterpanes, Coverlids, Blankets, Crash, Sc.

MEN'S AN D BOY'S WEAR.

OW* eiis.6'4loW &

Oats, Caps, Shirts and Drawers.
rapes, Window Blinds, Carpets, carpet

Chain, Floor and Table Oil Cloths, &e.
Full.scas iron stone and Granite Queensware,

a variety of Glassware. Groceries of all
- kinds, Sugars, Syrups, Coffees, Teas,

Fish, Cheese, Rice, &c., &c.,
The bulk of our goods haye been bought in

packages from the manufacturers, at the low-
est cash prices; we are, therefore, offering
great bargains to purchasers. An early call is

TOPES !

STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES !! !

COOK STOVES,
COOK STOVES,
STOVES,

AT JOHN SI'ANGLER'S.
I=l

PARLOR STOVES, PARLOR STOVES
PARLOR STOVES,

GAS-BURNING STOVES AT

JOHN SPANGLER'S.
--o-

:TONES, ST VES,- VULCAN STOVES
FOR lIEATI A G

TWO OR FOUR
ROOMS WITH

ONE FIRE-FOURTH
SUPPLY NO W READY-CALL AND

SEE THEM AT

J. Spa'n'gler's Ilardware and..Stoipe Store
Market Street, Marietta, Pa.

:p A Pleasant Home For Sale.
0

,a_rctE:l

The Carter property, situated on the west
end of Market street, in the Borough of Mari-
etta, two doors east of the residence of James
Duffy, esq., is offered at private sale.

Itconsists of THR EE LOTS of GROUND,
upon which are erected a

Two Story Frame Bwtiling House,.
at present occupied by two families; also, a
Stable and convenient out-buildings. It con-
tains a large variety of choice fruit trees, all in
bearing. The property commands a splendid
view, and is, aito4ether, one'of the most de-
Sirable residences in the Borough.

For terms of sale apply to
F. L. BAKER.

November 17, 1566.-tf.
- MARK THE SEASON!

A.mtael airival of those incomparable Gas
Rurniug Parlor Stoves. Also,

THE IMPROVED VULCAN HEATER.
Call and see them at J. SPANGLER'S.

HENRY HARPER,
No. 520 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

HAS A LAILGE. STOCK Or FINE

kat WATCHES, -JEWELItY,
SILVER WARE AND 'SILVER-PLATED
Ware, suitable for Holiday 4- Bridat Presents.

December 8,1866.-2m.. '

COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.
CAPITAL AND_ ASSETS, $532,210:49.

rri IS Company continues to insure Build-
ings, Aferchandise, and other property,

against loss and daMage by fire, on the mutual
plan, either for a cash premium cr premium
note.

13=11
Whole amount insured.
Lose ain't expired in 1865,

$82304,295:51
2 f 2,330:00

$5,091,559:51
CAPITAL AltiD INCONE.

Ant ef premium notes, Jan. 1,
1865, $1:10,090:66

Less, premium notes expired in
186.5, 16,073;45

-110,0:7:21
Ain't ofpremium notes "ree'd in '65,1.15,584:13
Balance of premiums, Jan. 1, '65, 3,830:14

reeipt,less commissions, in '65, 40;7t6:39
5570,195:37

IMMII

Lasses and expenses paid in 1865, 37,967:58
Balance capital and assets,

January 1, 1566; , 532,210:49

$570,198:37
A. S. GREEN, PAESI Ukti

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., l':ccretary.
MICRAEL S. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS
Samuel Shock, William Patton,
Robert T. Ryon, John tr". Steaiy,
John Fendrich, George Young, Jr.,
H. G. Minich, ' Nicholas Denali),
Samuel F. Ego lein, Michael S. Shuman,
Amos S. Green. S. C. Slaymaker,

Edmund Spering.
Columbia, March 30, 1866.-ly.

jr GURNEY & SON,
PIIOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS,•

No. 707 Broadway, New-York.
=I

in addition to our Photographic .Nrt Gallery,
P.stablished in 1840,

We have, for the last five years, had advanta-
ges superior to any other establishment in

obtaining sittings from life, ofall the
prominent celebrities of the day

in Card Portraits andare
now publishing a cata-

logue of over
2500 Subjects, American and Foreign,

also, a large list ofcopies of Works of Art and
ENGRAVINGS_

Such as the Right Rev. Bishops of the Episco-
pal Church ; the Catholic Clergy, and the

Clergy of all denominations; all prom-
inent officersof the Army & Navy;

Actors and Actresses ; Foreign
celebsities ; copies of Stat-

uary, male and female_ _
,

I,..Catalogues sent on receipt ofstamp.
4n order for one dozen of Pictures horn our

Calalogue, will be filled at $11;80, and sent by
mail rasa. Single Pictures, 25 cents each;
Copies of Engravings 15 cents each.

N. 13. We also desire to call attention to
the advantage we have for re-producing, or
copying old Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes,
Card Pictures, &c., of deceascd relatives and
friends, enlarging them to any size and finish-
ing in Oil, Water Colors or India Ink, with

THE AID OF TEN TALENTED ARTISTS. •
Parties desiricg copies should, therefore, cor-

respond with us direct.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

The trade supplied at a liberal discount.
GalUrn open fox Int inspection,

Strangers visiting the city, will find our galle-
ry one of the most agreeable places in the city,
wherein to while away an hour.

Oct, 20.-6m.] 707 Broadway, N. Y.

FREE TO EVERYBODY !
A large Gpp Catalogue, teaching

110 W TO REMOVE TAN,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches,

Sallowness, Eruptions and all impurities
of the skin ; how to force Whiskers,

Restore,. Curl and Beautify the
flair; Renew the age; Cure

Drunkenness, Nervous
DEBILLIY,

and other useful and vtil4.4ble information.-
AZ. Everybody send for if:: Address,

BURGER, SIiOTTS co.,
Chemist, sj.River-st.,

Decembers-lm] Trn3c.New-York.

ATTENT lON ! SPORTSMEN !!

1 Eley's Gun Caps, Eley's Gun Wadds, ,
Dupont's Sporting and Glazed Net: Powder
Baltimore Shot i Shot Pouches, PoWder Flasks,
sold at ,7.011 N SPANGLER'S:

IL L. kE. J. LAIL.II,
,PetitPlqcs,

Corner of North Queen-5t.01104.
and Centre Square, Lancaster; Pa,

Eare prepared to sell Ammilcan and
Swiss Watches at the lowest cash rates!

We buy directly from the importers and Man-
ufacturers, and can, and do sell Watches as
low as they can be bought in Philadelphia or
New-York.

A fine stock of Olocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
Silver and Silver-plated ware constantly on
hand. Every article fairly represented.

H. L.4. E. J. ZAHMS
Corner North Queen Street and Centre Squa7 e

LANCASTER, PA.

WILLCOX Rz GIBBS
V V NOISELESS

c'a,?u.ting
The most simple, complete and easily man-

rged Sewing Machine now in use. • It does
every description of work—never stops at or
needs to be helped dyer seams, but does all
its work rapidly and well. The needle re-
quires no adjustment—you cannot get it in
wrong—it makes any width of hem you wish
—does braiding beautifully. The Braider is
in the foot of every machine and part of it,
and is always adjusted, never gets out ofplace.

Call and examine them before purchasing
any other, at

11. L. & E. J. ZA.IIM,S,
Corner North Queen street and Centre Square,

Sole Agents for Lancaster County.
Lancaster, February 17, 186d.-tf.

-I—,IIIAMEL O.F AMERICA, for beautifying
_Ed the Complexion, softening the skin, re-
moving tan, freckles and pimples.
Sale' at Dr. Landis' "Golden Mortar."

/VD-LANDLORDS! Just recoived, Scotch
JIL 'and W 1f d S K IE.S, warm/.

ted to be pure, at 11. D. Benjamain's., '

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
' cures Cuts, Burns, Scalds,
Grace's Celebrated Salve

CURES WOUNDS, BRUISES, SPRAINS.
Grace's celebrated Salve

„
CURES BOILS, ULCERS, CANCERS.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
CUSSES CIIA.P.PFD HANDS, CHILBL.kIr.IS.

Graces Celebrated Salve
HEALS -OLD SORES, FLESII 'WOUNDS, &C.

It is' prompt in action; removes pain at once
and reduces the most angry-looking swelling
andinifammations, ab if by,magic,—thus at-
fordng relief and.a complete cure.
Only-26 cts a box.! (Sent by mail for 35 cts.)
Sold by J. P. DINSMORE, 36 Dey st., N. Y.
B. W FOWLE & Serf, Proprietors. Boston.
Sold by druggists, grocers and country stores

THE PERUVIAN SIRUP

Is a protected solution of the
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,

a ties# discovery in medicine which
Strikes at the root of disease,

by supplying the blond with its vital principle,
or life element-IEON.

This is the secret of the wonderful success of
curing this remedy in

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic
Duirrh eta, Boils, Nervous Affections,

Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss of
C,nstitntional Vigor, biseases of

The Kidneys and Bladder,
Femme Complaints,

and all diseases originating in a bad state of
Blood or accompacied by debility Of a low
state )f the system.

Being free from Alchohol in any form, its
energizing elects arc not followed by corre-
sponding reaction, but are permanent, iniu-
sing strength, vigor and new life into all parts
of the system, and building up an huh Con-
stitution.

DYSPEPSIA AND DEBILITY

From.the 'venerable archdeacon Scott, D. D.
Dunham, Canada East, March 24, 1865.

• "I am an inveterate Dyspeptic of
mw e than 25 years standing."

* •" I have been so wonderfully belie-
fitted in 'he three short weeks during which
have used the Peruvian Syrup, that I can
scarcely persuade myself of the reality.—
People velv) have knu vu me are astonished
at the change. lam widely known, and can
but recommend to others that which has done
so much fOr roe." • *

A Case of 27 Years' Standing Cured.
From Insley Jewett, No. 15 Avon place, Iles
ton.

I have suffered and sometimes severely,
for 27 years, from Dyspepsia. 1 CGWITICIICed
taking the Peruvian Syiup, and found imme-
diate benefit from it. In the course of times
or four weeks 1 was entirely relieved from my
sufferings, and have enjoyed uninterrupted
health ever since."

An Eminent Divine of Boston says•
" have been using she Peruvian Syrup for

some time past; it gives me he* vigor, buoy-
ancy of spirits, elasticity of muscle."

• Thousands have been changed by the use of
this remedy ; from weak, sickly, suffering C 7 ea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and happy men and
women; and invalids cannot reasonably hesi-
tate to give ita trial. . .

A pamphlet cf 32 pages, containing certifi-
cates of cures an., recommendations from
same ofthe most eminent physicians, clergy-
men, and others, will be sent FUEL to any ad-
dress.

See that each bottle has PERUVIAN
SYRUP blown in the glass-

FOR SALE BY
J. P. Dinsmore, Proprietor, 36 Dry Stree t
New York.

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SCROFULA/
AD Medical Men agree that lODINE is the
best remedy fot Scrofula and all kindred dis-
eases ever discovered. The difficulty hasbeen
to obtain a pure solution'of it.

DR. li. ANDERS' lODINE WATER.
Is a Pure Solution of lodine, without a sol-
vent !

Containing A FULL-GRAIN to each ounce
of water

A most Powerful Vitalizing Agant and
Restorative.

It HAS cured and WILL cunv. SCROFULA in
ult its niani.l9ld (dram.

L'LCEP.S. CANCER?, Sv plans, SALT Rll ELM
Circulars wilt be sent FREE to any one send-

ing their address.
Price $l.OO a bottle, or 6 for $5.00

Prepared by Dr. H. Anders, physician ar.d
Chemist.

FOR SALE BY
J. P. DINSMORE, 36 De). &reel, New York:

AND BY ALL DRuGtAsTs

'w stAit, s
BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY

HAS BEEN USED FOR NEARLY
HALF A CENTURY,

WITH TETE JILYST ASTONISkING SUCCES S
GM=

Coughs. Colds Hoarseness, Sore Throat, In
fluenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver

Complaint, Bronchitis, Difficulty of
Breathing, Asthma, and every

affection of
'Throat, Lungs, and Chest.

CONS UM P 7' I 0 IV !

which carries otf more victims than any other
disease, and which baffles the skill ,of the
Physicians to a greater extent than any other
malady, often _ . -

YIELDS TO THIS REMEDY!
when all others prove ineffectual.

AS A MEDICINE,
RAPID IN RELIEF. SOOTUING IN EFFECT, SA FE

IN ITS OPERATION,
IT IS UNSURPASSED!

while as a preparation, free from noxious in-
gredients, poisons, or miherzils ; uniting skill,
science, and medical knowledge • combining
all thatis valuable in the vegetable kingdons
for this class ofdisease, it is

INCOMPARABLE
and is entitled, merits, and receives the gen-
eral confidence of the public.

SEYMOUR THATCHER, M. D.,
of Herman, N. Y., writesas follows:

" Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry gives
universal satisfaction. It seems to cure a
cough by loosening and cleansing the lungs.
and allaying irritation, thus removing the
cause, instead of drying up the cough and
leaving the cause behind. I consider the
Balsam as good as any, if not the best, Cough
medicine with which I am acip.ainted."
The Rev. JACOBSMILER, ofHanover, Pa.
Well known and much respected among the

German population in this country, makes
the following statement for the benefit of
the afflicted.
DEAR Buts :—having realized in toy feinily

important benefits from the use of your
able preparation—WlSTAß'S BA LSAM Or
WILD CHERRY—it affords me pleasure to re-
commend it to the public. Some eight years
ago one of my daughters seemed to be in a
decline, and little hopes of her recovery were
entertained. I then procured a bottle of your
excellent Balsam, and before she had taken
the whole of the conten is of the boffin there
was a great improvement iu her health. I
have, in my individual case made frequent
use of your valuable medicine, and have al-
ways been benefitted by it. JACOB SEICHLEa.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.
FOIL SALE BY

J. P. DINSIVIORE, 36 De y Street, New York.
SETH W. FOWLE & Sox, Proprietors, Boston.

And by all Druggists.


